
 

Accessing another campus’s resources 

Hello, and thank you for your interest in the University of Nebraska Campus resources. This pamphlet will take you 

through the steps of setting your campus credentials in order to access the resources of interest for that campus. 

If you are based out of a particular University of Nebraska campus, but you need to access to resources at a 

different campus, you will likely need to use campus specific credentials. Today, we will talk about how you can 

confirm what accounts you have, how to set your passwords, and how to use those account credentials on the 

various campuses of the University of Nebraska. 

Account awareness 

As part of the University of Nebraska’s centralized division, you have been granted an affiliate role on each 

campus, which entitles you to an account at that campus. To verify which accounts you have you should go to the 

TrueYou Identity Management website TrueYou.nebraska.edu. This is the same self-service site you should have 

gone to claim your TrueYou account and enrolled for Duo. If you have not done that, click [HERE] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

trueyou.nebraska.edu
https://unl.box.com/s/s2q5v8xdu79qgjuue1u30yeztcoarj11


 
At the top of this page, click the LOGIN button. You’ll be taken to the page below, where you can choose the 

identity account you want to log in with, you should choose what you’re most comfortable with – my favorite is 

the TrueYou option! 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Next, you’ll come to the Account home page, where you should select CHANGE PASSWORD: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Setting Account Password 

This will take you to the account selection page, which shows you what accounts you have. Everyone has a 

TrueYou account, and all centralized personnel will have an account for Lincoln and Omaha campuses. Kearney 

associates will not see their UNK accounts here yet, as all activity for that directory is manual. If you are needing to 

access resources at Kearney you should now proceed to contacting your appropriate helpdesk. 



 

 

Check the bubble for the campus you need to set a password for, and in the boxes below provide a password. You 

can come back and set your password for all your available accounts in this manner. After you click CHANGE 

PASSWORD, you are now able to login to any resources for that campus in accordance with any instructions you’ve 

been provided. 

 

If you have any issues with any of these steps, please contact your campus helpdesk and we will be happy to assist 

you. Thank you, and have a nice day! 

 

 

                   


